High Altitude Classic Race Loop 8.5 miles
Map Courtesy of High Altitude
Downtown Cloudcroft – (575) 682‐1229

High Altitude Classic Race Loop
Directions
1. (0 mi.) From High Altitude, head East on Burro Ave.
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2. (0.7 mi.) At .07 miles, take a left on to Mescalero Ave. Continue on
Mescalero (go around gate if locked). After passing the dumpster
containers go up the right most road for about 10 yards and look closely
for the trail on the right.
3.(.36 mi.) Take a right onto the single-track trail. Follow this trail for
approx. 1.2 miles (several climbs and descents) until reaching the gate at
Pines Campground.
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4. (1.6 mi.) Go through the “V” gate into the campground. Head towards
the main entrance and look for the trail on the left just past the first
campsite. Take this trail through another “V” gate. Follow this trail for
approx. .8 miles until coming to the junction of forest road 206C and 568.
5. (2.4 mi.) Take FR 568 (upper flat road to the right) for approx. 1.3
miles. About 1/10 of a mile past the second cattle guard you will see
Bailey Canyon to the left. (There is a large meadow just past Bailey on
the right that is a good spot to soak in the mountains.)
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6. (3.75 mi.) Take a left into Bailey Canyon and enjoy this approx. 1.85
mile downhill.
7. (5.6 mi.) At the bottom of Bailey Canyon, make a left and head up
Forest Road 206C for an approx. 1.1 mile climb.
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8. (6.7 mi.) After crossing the only cattle guard on 206C take a right onto
T-5688 and follow the trail up, over and down for approx. .7 miles until
you reach the junction at Osha Trail.
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9. (7.4 mi.) At the Osha Trail junction, turn left at the trail. In approx. .1
miles, look for T-568B on the right.
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11.(7.8 mi.) Turn right onto T-568 and ride approx. .7 miles back into the
Village.
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10. (7.5 mi.) Turn right onto T-568B. In approx. .3 miles you will reach an
old railroad bed, T568.
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12. (8.5) YOU MADE IT!!!! Now go… A. Do another lap… B. Drink a
cold one at the Western… C. Buy lots of goodies at High Altitude… D. All
of the above.

Come Ride Again in Cloudcroft Soon!

